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Nitzschke envisions
future campus ·facelift

must be No. 1,
Nitzschke says

Lots of green space, parking a plenty,
high-tech classroom make 'wish list'
By Sherri L. Richmond
Reporter

President Dale F. Nitzschke sat
back in his leather office chair and
looked deep into his crystal ball for a
glimpse at the future of Marshall's
campus.
'The campus will be a beautiful
place for alumni to come back and
visit," Nitzschke said. He said he
envisions a new "Marshall green,"
with the center of campus covered
with newly planted trees and
shrubs, punctuated with cozy gaz~
bos. A strolling mall, complete with
cobblestone streets, will be joined
with campus from 18th Street.
Old Main will be remodeled in the
next IO "years, h e said. '"'It will be ·a·
magnificent building with courtyards around it."
Already being discussed is the
expansion of property east of 20th
Street where a new football stadium
and separate intramural area are
proposed to be built. Also broadening the sports facilities at Marshall
will be the construction of an oncampus baseball field. The baseball
team now plays and practices at a
park in University Heights.
Thanks to the erection of a highri se parking facility on Third

Avenue, campus parking in the
future will be no problem, Nitzschke
said. "This campus will also be
turned into a non-vehicular campus,
making it a more pleasing to visitors
from the commun ity and to
students."
A faculty club will be built on or
off campus for faculty to socialize
and to serve as a meeting place.
Somewhere within the next 10
years, Nitzschke predicted a functional facility will be built showcasing the latest teaching facilities. "A
highly technological classroom
with the latest in sound, video,
instructional television and acoustics in the state for a college of our
size."
Northcott Hall, now being used
for science classes while the science
building is being renovated, will be
remodeled and h ouse the Community College.
A birthday present Nitzschke
hopes Gov. Arch A. Moore and the
state Legislature will give to Marshall is the funds to cover the $30
million fine arts center that should
be completed by fall of 1987. The
center will be the itite for any music,
dance, the.a ter, and any other fine
arts instruction classes.
Nitzschke said the two-year engin eering program will be upgraded

, Huntington, W.Va.

By Chris MIiier
Reporter

President Dale F. Nitzschke

and several major advan rements in
the medical school will be made
bringing about the latest in medical
technology for students and faculty.
"Marshall University will be
known (in the state) as the most
advanced campus in terms of access
for the handicapped students," he
added.
Plans are being drawn now for
upgrading the entrance to the university. "The entrance will be a site
for welcoming people to our university and to make them feel good
about coming to Marshall, "
Nitzschke said.

Students who believed this was a
long and demanding semester may
feel better knowing the president of
the university thought so, too.
"In 25 years in education this
semester has been the busiest and
most demanding of all," Dale F.
Nitzschke said. "But I also believe it
has been an extremely productive
time for us."
The biggest challenge of the
semester was dealing with the
understaffing of faculty and classified employees, Nitzschke said.
"We've been going full-tilt. As
long as we suffer a personnel shortage, we will be forced to tax people
beyond what should be expected of
them."
The president said he is proud of
the extra work faculty and staff
members have performed this term,
but noted much remains to be completed when school resumes in
January.
"We have not begun to get done all
the things that need to be done. It's
difficult to accomplish all the things
we would like to do. There simply is
not enough hours in the day, days in
the week or weeks in the m onth."
When the state Legislature convenes in January, Nitzschke said he
_ _See BUSY SEMESTER, Page 8
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Hiring freeze not
in Nitzschke forecast

'Watergate Revisited?'

Stall photo by Ben f'lltrey

During a Yitai II sues Forum, "Watergate Revisited?", dlplomattc aapect1 of the United States'•aecent arms
sponsored by Dr. Jablr A. Abbas, pollfcal science lhlpmenll to Iran. The dlscu11lon was Monday In
professor, and Dr. Elnore D. Taylor, Engllsh profes- Memorial Student Center.
sor, participants probed the social, moral, legal and

President Dale F. Nitzschke said
Thursday that as far as he knew, Gov.
Arch A. Moore h as no plans to reissue
Executive Order No. l.
The order, lifted Sept. 24, was a freeze
on promotions and wage increases in
the wak e oflower-tha n-an ticipated tax
revenues.
Ni tzsch ke's response was in react ion
to three cabinet mem hers who were
quoted in The Parthenon as saying the
order may be re-applied
Buster Neel , vice president for financial affairs, Paul J . Michaud, director
of'personnel and Gloria J. Rickman,
president of Staff Council, said Dec. 2
that a freeze was likely.
Nitzschke suggested to his cabinet
during Thursday's meeting that they
refrain from telling members of the
press "things that might happen that
we don't want to happen.
"When you say that these actions
could take place, it creates a climate for
it to happen. It makes it a little easier
forpeopletotake that action if we say it
could take place. It creates an air of
expectancy." '
The president a dded he was not trying to tell the members of his cabinet
how to respond to the press.
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Shultz 'opposed and skeptical' to arms sale
WASHINGTON - Secretary of
State George P. Shultz said Monday
the diversion of Iranian arms sal.e
profits to Nicaraguan rebels was an
" illegal" activity that he kn ew
"zero" about.
At an extraordinary, nationally
televised congressional h earing that
delved into the Reagan administration's worst crisis, Shultz also said
he was "opposed and very skeptical" about President Reagan's decision to sell arms to Iran. He added
that there is evidence that Iranians
were involved "at least in some
fashion in the most recent hostagetaking" of Americans in Lebanon,
well after they received American
military arms.
Shultz told the House Foreign
Affairs Committee in two hours at
the witness table that he had fragmentary knowledge of the president's decision to apprrove the arms
sale. But when it came to transferring sales profits to the -Contra
rebels resisting the leftist Sandinista government in Managua,
Shultz said, his knowledge was
"non-ex is tent."

fighter, and the world knows i( and
I stand with President Reagan,"
Shultz told the panel. " ... Let us
s how the strenl{th of our free instit ution s by sh owing every detail of
this Iran episode .... but as we do so,
let's keep this country moving
ahead" to meet the danl{ers and
challenges in the world.
Shultz said flatly he opposed
Reagan 's secret arms sale to Iran.
" I was oppo,ed and very skeptical
about the use of arms" in connection with seeking a new relationship with the government in
Tehran. But he said h e supported
Reagan 's overall decision to "rearranl{e the furniture" and seek a new
American relationship with t he
government of Iran .
Reagan says he approved t he sale
of arms to Iran to seek a new
relationship with the government.
and that there was a lessening in
Iranian terrorism while contacts
were under way. Reagan says he
did not know of the diversion of
funds to the Contra r ebels until
Attorney General Edwin Meese III
told told him several days ago.

''
________,,________
From what I have seen and what the attorney general said, some things
took place that were illegal.

George P. Shultz

"My role in that was zero," Shultz
said at the hearing at which he
pledged complete cooperation with
congressional investigators looking
into the affairs, as well as with
Justice Department investigators.
Shulfz was the leadoff witness·at
the House panel's hearing while the
Senate Intelligen ce Committee
called Elliott Abrams, assistant
secretary of state for Latin American Affairs, to a dosed-door
session.
Sen. _Dave Durenberger, R-Minn.,
the committee's chairman, said the
panel has now received most of the
documents it sought in its probe.
" There was some creative subpoena
-serving" over the weekend, he said,
declining to provide details.

Asked abo.u t Reagan's weekend
statement that mistakes were made
in the affair, Shultz said, " It was a
mistake to get involved in the
illegal ... funds transfer. " He said
h e didn't want to appear to be
speaking as a judge, but added.
"From what I have seen a nd what
the attomey general _said, some
things took pl ace that were illegal."
Shultz said that not only was the
diversion illegal. but that it served
to confuse American foreign policy
toward Nicaragua.
But Shultz said th e uproar stemming from disclosures of funds
transfers to Nicaraguan rebels
should not be allowed to uproot the
basic foundation of the administration's foreign policy.
" President Reaga n is a freedom

State manufacturing activity
increa~ed in November

Special prosecutor to investigate
U.S. involvement in arms deal

CHARLESTON - Manufacturing activity in West
Virginia increased in
:November, according to a
survey conducted by the
Federal Reserve Bank of
Richmond.
Of those manufacturers
responding to the survey, 36 percent reported
increases of shipments over October, while 29
percent reported increases in new orders.
However, the survey indicates no change in
manufacturing employment from October to
November, while the manufacturing work week
did increase.
In general, West Virginia's manufacturers said
they expect activity to improve in the months
ahead. Thirty-eight percent of the respondents
said they expect increased sales as a resu It of
improved international trade conditions, while 13
percent said they expect reduced sales due to Jess
favorable international trade conditions.

WASHINGTON - The
Justice Department on
Monday released a
broadly worded four-page
document seeking appointment of an independent
counsel to investigate Lt.
Col. Oliver L. North and
"other U.S. government
officials" in connection with Reagan
administration arms sales to Iran and diversion
of the profits to Nicaraguan guerrillas.
· The application, filed Thursday with the federal appeals court in Washington and publicly
released Monday with the consent of the court,
would give an independent counsel. who has not
yet been appointed, latitude to investigate a wide
array of possible criminal behavior.
''fhe independent counsel should have jurisdiction sufficiently broad to investigate and prosecute any and all violations of U.S. federal
criminal law which his or her investigation may
establish in this matter," said the application.

Coal jobs sex discrimination suit
settled against USX after eight years
PITTSBURGH - A ~oman who challenged
USX Corp. says she fought for a principle not the
$3.3 million awarded to hundreds of women denied
coal mining jobs in West Virg'inia and
Pennsylvania.
Final court approval for the settlement ended
an eight-year court battle for Linda Butcher and
other unsuccessful job applicants who accused
USX of sex discrimination in hiring.
"I'm glad it's over," Butcher said Saturday. "I .
did it entirely on the basis.of principle. I had no
thought of winning money. I was just angry I
wasn't hired when they hired men less qualified."
Attorney Roslyn M. Litman, who represented
the women in the class-action suit, called the
settlement fair.
"It would be a nice thing if more cases of
discrimination lined up with the right results as
this one did," she said:
The settlement against the mining division of
USX, formerly known as United States Steel
Corp., received final approval Friday from U.S.
District Judge Alan N. JUoch. He tentatively
a pproved the settlement in July.

USAir to buy Pacific Southwest;
latest 1986 airline combination
WASHINGTON - USAir Monday announced
it has tentatively agreed to purchase Pacific Southwest Airlines for $400 million, combining
'USAir's strong oper:ation in the East with PSA's
system concentrated ori the West Coast.
The merger must be approved by the TraQsportation Depa rtment, but USAir Chairman Edwin
Colodny said -he expects no opposition because
the two air carriers do not compete directly.
Colodny told a news conference that USAir
Group has agreed to purchase the regional airline
for $17 per share.· PSA common stock closed over
the counter Friday at $11.25.
The merger is the latest in a series of airline
combinations this year. USAir, which has extensive flights through its Pittsburgh hub and has
operations largely in the East, had been one of
the few major airlines that have not been either
the subject of a merger or seeking a partner.
Colodny said that the boards of directors of
USAir Group and PS Group, the parent companies of the airlines, have agreed on the acquisition
but that it still needs approval from shareholders.

U.S. flies Hondurans to fight
Nicaraguan incursion
WASHINGTON - U.S.
h~licopters with presidential approval flew Hondurans to fight an incursion
by Nicaraguan troops, but
a House Foreign Relations
Committee member wamed
Monday that the action
risks U.S. involvement in a
war.
A statement released Sunday by the State
Department said President Reagan. "after consulting with his senior advisers. agreed (Saturday night) to provide the requested airlift s upport
using U.S. milita ry helicopters currently located
at Honduras' Palmerola a ir base. nea r
Comayagua."
Americans were under orders to remain at least
25 miles away, in keeping with congressional
. restrictions on the use of U.S. forces along the
border dividing Honduras, a U.S. ally, from
Nicaragua, governed by the leftist Sandinistas,
said the spokesman. Gregory Lagana .
Last March , the U.S. helicopters ferried Honduran troops toward the border to thwart an
incursion by 1,500 Nicaraguan troops. White
House spokesman Larry•Speakes said at the time
that no U.S. troops stationed in Honduras were
involved in the fighting.
The United States provided Honduras with $20
million in emergency aid to help fight the Ma rch
crossing.
Of this weekend's activity, Rep. Lee Hamilton,
D-Ind., said, " It raises the risk of American
involvement in that war."
Hamilton, appearing on the "CBS Moming
News" Monday morning, added, "Whenever we
send American combat forces near that border,
the risks are high that an accident or a
miscalculation will occur."
But Rep. William Broomfield of Michigan, the
ranking Republican member of the committee,
disagreed.
" I don' t think it's that great of a problem,"
Broomfield said on CBS. "It's my understanding,
talking to senior State Department officials, that
our military people are not even going to be close
to the borrler."
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Editorials

Huck needs a hint
omeone needs to give Rick Huckabay a
Sfew
hints.

What does he think he's doing?
He's being immature and setting a terrible
example for his young players who look to
him for guidance and who follow his every
lead.
Huckabay was talking to a Parthenon
reporter whom he had mistaken for a reporter
from another newspaper. When he discovered his mistake, Huckabay refused to say
another word and began ranting about The
Parthenon, which he said was being too hard
on him.
.Wah.
And Huckabay refuses to write his weekly
column for The Herald-Dispatch, instead
writing for the Charleston Daily Mail.
That's totally stupid.
Where does Huckabay think he is? He is
employed by Marshall University, which is
in Huntington, W.Va. Members of the Huntington community, not numerous Charleston citizens, are the ones who come out game
aft.er game to support his team.
In his childish attempt to punish The
Herald-Dispatch for covering the Tom
Curry / alleged free car incident in a way that
didn't suit His Majesty The Huck, he has
alienated his staunchest supporters.
And what are his players seeing here?
They are watching their authority figure, not
just coach, "punish" the press· for fair and
accurate - albeit negative - coverage and
the players think that is justifiable behavior.
It's not. It's poppycock.
Huckabay should be ashamed of himself.
He seems to think local media just can't make
it without his blessing - a blessing he only
will give to those who continue to cheerlead.
Get a clue.
While he's trying to teach his players not
only basketball but the basics of everyday
life and while he's helping them grow up-in
the big world, Huckabay should think about
growing up himself.

Speaker Chambers
ongratuations to Delegate Robert
"Chuck" Chambers, D-Cabell, for his
C
successful campaign for House of Delegates
speaker.
We are hopeful that with the Huntington
resident in the top house spot, Marshall University will fair better in getting the recognition, and the funding, it deserves.
In previous conversations with Chambers,
Parthenon staffers have been impressed with
his insight into the problems facing higher
education, and in particular, Marshall. He
has said that education has been shortchanged since the days of Jay Rockefeller's
administration, when the Legislature voted
consistently not to raise faculty salaries.
Chambers' opponents have charged him
with being anti-business. Heh as fought that
image, saying his background is a unique
combination of business and labor. Now, he
will be trying to prove that he backs both
worlds.
We hope that in his zeal to support both,
Chambers does not forget education. He has
seen the wrongs done to higher education.
Now let us support his efforts to correct
them.

Commentaries

Letters

Three Moore croni·es worse
than BOR ever could be
Well it's about that time.
You know, time for Gov. Ar ch Moore to start
knocking the Board of Regents for a job inadeq uately done, and proposing to the Legislature
his alternative for governing higher education.
What's it going to be .this year - .another
attempt to pass a political, three-man commission that would essentially place the fate of
higher education in Moore's hands?
This cannot be allowed to happen.
But when you get right down to it, Moore
practically controls the BOR now. Since 1985
Moore has passed three executive orders t},J.t
have stymied the progress of higher education
while the BOR sat idly on its haunches and did
nothing. In fact, ittookthe boldeffortofa group .
of students to prove the governor's Executive
Order No. 2, which froze interest on higher education accounts, was illegal.
Despite passage of sunset legislation last session that extended the lifeoftheBOR twomore

Our readers speak

years, you can be sure th at when the sta t.e Legislature convenes this January, Moore will try
again to replace the BOR with his cronies.
No matter how poorly the BOR works, it cannot be replaced with such a blatant power tool.
Moore insists he knows what's best for higher
education but all of his actions say the contrary.
His other two executive orders, which froze
staff reclassifications and hiring, kept Marshall in a bureaucratic mess for more than a
year.
So where do we go from here?
West Virginia's higher education system is
confronted with a governing body that is basically powerless and confused about where
higher education should be headed, and a
power-hungry governor who won't rest until he
has it his way.
Somebody needs to push politics aside and get
a firm but fair grip on higher education before
Moore leads us too far off course.

TIIIFAII-

By GARY LARSO~

Thank you, goodbye
To the editor:

I would like to thank the people who were responsible in making my studentlifeat Marshall a pleasant
one. Their personal attention and motivation made it
possible for me to graduate in two and a halfyears.A
few who deserve special mention are: Dr. Robert C.
Barnett, ·Dr. Corey Lock, Dr. Joseph Wyatt, and Ms.
Judy Assad. Also, I want to thank the librarians,
professors in the College of Business and Health
Physical Education and Recreation who were ever
willing to help me. I sincerely feel honored to be a
graduating student in this growing university. I feel
that Marshall has many advantages over some better known institutions in the country.
Last and not least, I wish to express mncere wishes
and greetings to my American friends. I will always
treasure their friendship.
God bless you all. Country roads take me home to
West Malaysia.
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MU's "student" paper

Bobbing for poodles

To the edtor:

"Marshall University's student newspaper," The
Parthenon - I have seen this title many times in the
three years I have been at Marshall, taking for
granted these words were true. When I decided to go
to The Parthenon with as tudent activity of intellectual interest, I was turned down.
Pi Sigma Alpha is the political scienre honorary.
Every Monday we have held a Lunch N' Politics
meeting in which various students and faculty have
given speechs on different topics - not only to political science majors but to our whole society. A few of
the topics have been The Demise oflntemationalism
and Jury Selection in the Federal Courts. Well, you
have missed these and in seeking help I came to the
"MU student" newspaper to find that it would cover
our speaker when it happens to be the mayor but, as a
group, we do not rate an · article in the "student"
newspaper.
All newspapers have to make judgment calls but I
question this judgment when I see articles on student
cheating and 'The Cause" to tear down the illustrious sign on Fourth Avenue. These are newsworthy
and an intellectual discussion of students and
faculty are not?
Pamela Young
Huntington junior
Editor's note: The phrase •student n-as,•per" means publlhed entirely by students, not d4tvoted "1,tireJy to stu~nts.
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The Parthenon is produced every Tuesday through Friday
by Marshall Univer.iity in conjunction with classes of the W.
Page Pitt School of Journalism. Theedit>r has final authority
over news and editorial content.
Editor _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ Burgetta Eplin
Ma1111glng Editor
Mike Kennedy
DNk New1 Editor
Ken Blake
Staff Ecltor
Melissa Huff
Sport• Editor
John Tolarchyk
Chief Pllotagrapll•
Ben Petrey
Wire Edltora
Therese Cox
Jennifer Green
llmpre1llon1 Editor
Pam McCallister
Advl•r _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ Betsy B. Cook
Production Manager
Dorothy Clark Wilson
Advertlllng ...,.1111.,
Anne Conrad

No more letten
Wednesday is the last issue of this semester's Parthenon. No letters to the editor will
be accepted after noon today.
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s ·o cial work students a·p peal-to BOR
Members of a group of social work
students hope to meet with Dr. Carol
Ann Smith at 4 p.m. today to hash out
problems with getting their program
accredited.
The meeting follows a visit Monday
afternoon to Charleston to meet Vice
Chancellor David Powers of the Board
of Regents at which the students said
they couldn't get an appointment to
talk to Smith or President Dale F.
Nitzschke. Powers called and arranged
their appointment with Smith.
Reached later by telephone, Smith
said to her knowledge no student had
tried to make an appointment with her
regarding the social work program.
She said the students could have
saved themselves the trip to Charleston if they had tried to arrange an

appointment with her first.
Nitzschke was unavailable for
comment.
The four students, Jay Wright,
Paden City junior and vice president of
the Student Social Work Organization;
Kimberly Gay, Hurricane freshman;
Lisa Horn, Huntington junior, and
Susan Arvin, Huntington sophomore,
spent about an hour and a half voicing
their concerns about Marshall's social
work program.
The program is not accredited. As of
May those who wish to take the state
licensing examination will have to be
graduates of an accredited social work
program.
" Because state law says you must be
accredited to practice," Powers told the

---Cover story---Mu featured on '87 phone directories
Marshall University and West
Liberty State College are on the
cover of the 1987 area telephone
directories as part of the sesquicentennial anniversaries of each
sc hoo 1, according to Joe Esch leman,
spokesman for C&P Telephone.
The cover represents C&P Telephone's involvement in economic
development and education, as well
as "150 Years of Higher Education"
for this state, Eschleman said.
A framed picture oft he cover will
be presented to President Dale F.
Nitzschke Dec. 19.
While other areas have already

.
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received their books, the Huntington area books will go to press by
mid-December. The books will be
delivered during the first two weeks
of January. When Marshall students return from Christmas break,
the books will have been delivered to
the dorms, Eschleman said.

A letter from the commission in
November said the program needed
another full-time faculty member, a
part-time secretary more support from
the university administration and a
typewriter before it could be granted a
site visit.

Registrar advises
changes by Jan. 12
The Office of the Registrar will be
open for registration and . schedule
adjustment until Dec. 23 with regular
office hours of 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily.
The office will be closed during Christmas break from Dec. 24 through Jan. 4.

~ rur children...

The office will also be open for late
schedule adjustments during the first
week of classes.
All schedule adjustments should be
done before Jan. 12, since this day will
be for spring registration only, according to registrar Robert Eddins.
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FREE Delivery
525-1591)!ml!!!!!!!!

Hungry But Have To Study?
Call For Free Delivery

in -*

The Parthenon!

students, "if Marshall's program isn't
accredited, it shouldn't be continued."
Last week the Commission of Social
Work Educators, an accrediting body,
told Phil Carter, director of the social
work program, and Jody Gottlieb,
assistant professor of sociology, to
present an updated self-study report in
February. The commission said it
would then decidewhethertovisitMarshall in order to determine the program's fitness for accreditation.
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Any SUB
On Our Deli Section

Summer Lifeguards
Needed

Any SUB
On Our Deli Section

-----------------1-----------------

Glendale Pool, Inc. South Charleston

Also Manager Position

Or

Call Or Wrtt1:

Any Sub With Your Choice
Of Fries Or Onion Rings And Small Pepsi

Joe Gresham
816 Montrose Awnue
South Charleston, WV 25303

744-6845
WSI Preferred / Apply By Dec. 23

TAKE CARE OF YOUR LUNGS.
THEY'RE ONLY HUMAN.

$3.09

....

....
.,....n• vin
~

733-2643

Marshall!
Develop 2 Rolls,
Get 1 Developed
Free With MU ID
Photography Services
Include
Developing
Black & White
And Color Film
Also llford Film
Portrait Studio

Just In Time
For Christmas!
Portrait Special
With MU ID

PUT YOUR COLLEGE
DEGREE TO WORK
Air Force Officer Training School is an excellant start to a challenging career as an Air
Force Officer. We offer great starting pay,
medical care, 30 days of vacation with pay each
year and management opportunities. Contact
an Air Force recruiter. Find out what Officer
Training School can mean for you. Call
TSgt Larry Hardi~g
(304) 722-2466 collect
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Nitzschke honored
by local group
for communication

Finally

_Study now to avoid the rush

Michele L. Nolte
Reporter

President Dale F . Nitzschke has been
honored by an organization composed
of professional communicarors for his
" creative and innovative" communications in making the university better
known throughout the state and
region.
Nitzschke was presented the 1986
"Excellence in Communication
Award" atabanquetoftheRiverCities
Chapter, International Association of
Business Communicarors (IABC).
The award is the highest honor
available to a non-member of the
organization.
Nitzschke was cited for recognizing
"the power and importanoe of effective
communication . between a university
and its constituents" and for using
diverse means to improve Marshall's
communications with students, staff,
alumni, contributors, government
executives, legislarors and the general
public.
Denise Welker, who nominated
Nitzschke for the award, s aid the
results of his efforts have been "higher
visibility for Marshall in the state and
the region, an increase in enrollment
for the university while other schools
are losing students, and an increase in
private funding for the university."
We lker said she recommended
Nitzschke because, "While the university was a bly directed by its previous
leaders, none in recent history h ave
been as dynamic or bold or have possessed the communications skills of
Da le Nitzschke."

By Chris MIiier
Reporter

0

ne final challenge remains
for students before the semester
draws to a close - final exams.
With exams beginning in less
than a week, many students are
rushing 1;o read textbooks and study
lecture notes in the hope there is still
time ro prepare for finals.
It is probably not roo late, two professors and some handbooks on
studying sa id.
"Studying now sure beats waiting
until the last night before the
exam," Dr. Cla ire W. Matz, proi!ssor of political s~ienoe, said.

Classified
· For Rent

Help Wanted

•EICHWOOD APARl'MDffS Next t o MU
Campu11. . Now taking applications.
Furnished. modern. a ll electric, secur•
ity . laundry . and parking. Ca ll 5226144 or 525-9508.
ONE IEDRCIOM furnished apartment
ju11t two blocks from campus all utilities paid. 522-3187.
LARGE TWO bedroom apartment (fur-

ni11hed or unfurnished) near Cabell
Huntington H o spita l. One pet
allowed. 522-3187.
P.AalMG SP.Aas for rent for serond
semester $40. 522-3187.

For Sale
1910 OtEVY OTATION, 4 door hat ch-

back. autom atic transmission, power
steering and brakes, good condition.
$700 or best offer. 743-0073.

•••

CAMPUS TRAVn Repre s enta tiv e s

n eeded to promo te Spring Brea k
Tours to Florida. Earn money, free
travel, and outstanding marketing
experien ce. Call Intercampus Programs at 1-800-433-7747 for d etails
and information mailer.

Miscellaneous
CDLT A MALI Dancer for Birthday,
Bachlorette and going away parties.
For information call 526-0tK>2. Also
for Christmas parties A Dancing
Santa Claus.

OBTAIN 1HE mos tfin ancial aid for college. For ;free information please
write • National Scholarship Guidan ce Service. 41 2 Cedar Street ,
Chaska MN 553 18.

lotoftime andgriefin the long run."
Planning is the lley, Matz agreed.
" Before the final, studen ts should
outline the main thoughts of the text
and thoroughly review lecture notes
- providing good notes have been
taken all along."
On e common mistake made on
essay exams, Matz said, is a drifting
away from the subject at hand. "The
student begins writing and with
each paragraph drifts farther away
from the question," Matz said. "My
advice is to write a few paragraphs,
then re-read the question and make
sure you are addressing it and not
just throwing in everything but the
kitchen sink."
No matter what test format the
professor uses, following directions
is vital, according to Walter Pauk's
However, Matz stressed a stu- "How to Study in College."
dent's time would be well spent readIf asked to choose answer A or B,
ing the text. "It's crucial to do the the student would be defeating himreading assigned," he said. "Don't self by answering both questions,
just skim through the chapters."
Pauk advises. Pauk reminds that
Dr. Richard L. Powers, chairman the chance 1;o do well on the exam is
of the marketing department, said ruined if, when asked to describe
students should set aside a portion five famous people, the student of each day 1;o study from now until who carelessly read the directions or
the final. "The important thing 1;o skipped them all together - writes
remember is not to try 1;o do it all in about only one.
one night," Powers said. "Starting
Francis P. Robinson, author of
now is so much more efEctive than Effe ctive Study, said it is no wonder
cramming."
students worry a bout finals.
Powers said most students are not
Finals often cover an entire
capable of absorbing weeks ofin for- course, account for a large part of
the final grade and are given so
mation in a few hours.
"The best time to begin prepara- infrequently students don't h a ve a
tion is the first week of class," Pow- chance t;o develop specialized study
ers said. " It would save the student a skills for them, she writes .

Big or Tall
Short or Small
LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS!
Marshall Blazers And Sweaters
We Carry Sizes To 68 Slacks
And Size 60 Suits And Coats
Hours:
Mon. · Sat. 10 · 9
S un. 1 -5
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Bears
•$5.95 And $6.95

Pants

$9.oo

•Childrens Clothing.

l::-:#4_!:leritage Village
Are You Overwhelmed By Papers To Be Typed?
If You Are, Sign Up For:

- -Free Parking-

2:00 - 3:15 TTH
SES 285 Section 201
Room N211

- - - - 3 Hours Credit
!!B!!!!!!BTaught On Personal Computers-
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High quality, high price
Better textbooks, bigger price tags and· low buy-backs make costs hard to cover
Editor'• note: This Is the third In a fourpart serl• on the prtclng and selection
of textbooks.

By Mike Friel
Staff Writer
It may be impossible to judge the
quality of a book by its cover - but a
cover often says a great deal about the
book's price.
Hardback books, which account for
more than ha If of all primary texts, are
a major factor in determining how
much a student pays each semester at
the bookstore.
But according to Joe L. Vance, manager of the Marshall University Bookstore, they are just one factor.
He said books have more content,
more photography, more pages and fr~
quently more color - all of which
increase the price.

''a

I paid $38 for certain textbook,
and then at the end of the
semester MU Bookstore offered
me $9 for it. I just said, 'no,
thanks' and walked r'J>Ni!'f.

fore must recover about $40 per volume
if only 250 to 300 copies of a title are
sold. Since bookstores add 25 percent
above what they pay us, the bookstore
price becomes $50 (or more if the book
is larger)."
Vance said faculty mem hers demand
more from textbooks today. Butseveral
students said they want less - less
color, less photography, fewer pages,
fewer hardback books and, ultimately,
less expensive texts.
And while some stud en ts think cutting back on frills is the way to lower
book prices, more than 82 percent say
the bookstores are the ore st hat need to
cut back - on profits.
"Tell the bookstores to stop ripping
students off by jacking the prices up,"
said one junior. "It's all a damn joke."
Many Marshall students estimate
that MUB and other local retailers
make profits of up to 200 percent on
textbook sales. But Vance says that
just is not the case.
Board of Regents policy states that
campus bookstores may not make
more than 33 and 1/3 percent profit on
textbooks, and Vance says he is well
below that limit.

,-

'

____,,____

Vance said he did not have data on
whether MUB made a profit on textbooks last semester. Over the past two
or three years, however. he said he did
not make a profit. In a survey of370
ful 1-time students, the most common
complaint was about the prices students receive when selling books back
to the bookstores.

Publishers seem to agree with
Vance. In literature on how to publish
a scholarly text, the Edwin Mellen
Press of Lewi&ton, NY, said:
"In order to maintain our program
we need to recover the cost of publishing 250 to 300 volumes by pricing them
so that our cost is recovered. The
Edwin Mellon Press invests $to.OOO to
$12,000 to publish every title and ther~

"In addition to the ludicrously high
prices students must pay for their textbooks, the amount of money we get for
these same textbooks at buy-back time
is extremely low," said Tracy A. Salka,
Haymarket, Va.. junior. "I paid $:~8 for
a certain textbook, and then at the end
of the semester MU Bookstore offered
me $9 for it. I justsaid. 'no, thanks' a nd
walked away.

Tracy A. Salka

He said he sells books at 20 percent
above publishers' invoice. " If a hook
sells for $10, it cost me $8.

"Primarily, we sell at publishers' list
prices," he explained. He said freight
costs are 3 or 4 percent, which reduces
the profit to 16 or 17 percent.
"But we have lights, heat, rent and
salaries to pay," he said.
"I'he price students are paying is for
the books and everything associated
with ·running the bookstore," Vance
said. ''This is a new, modern facility.
The costofoperating in this building is
tremendous.
"In a true accounting sense, books
are not profitable," he said.
·

Please support the American
Cancer Society.

I~

,,

fsoanv·

" I would rather not sell them books
for prices like that. The wholesystem is
a scam."
But Vance said he offers 50 percent
of the original price on most books that
will be·used the next semester. Hesaid
he pays wholesale prices for most used
books that will not be used again or for
edition·s that are being changed. Out
of every 12,000 students wishing to sell,
he said, he refuses about 2,000.
They are refused primarily because
one-third of the books used in the fall
will not be used in the spring. Also, he
said, editions are changed or books are
discontinued.
NEXT: The silent player In the textbook
market.

L&L Quality Meats
Deli - Sandwiches
Soft Orin ks - Seafood
Party Trays - Snacks
1312 7th Avenue Rear

522-2619

[ "Class. ..

Norman Lay

Dennie Legg

Something
You're Not

Walt Disney·s

SONG OF THE SOUTH
Daily 5:00-7:00-9:00 (G)

Supposed

Tom Cruise

THE COLOR OF MONEY

To Cut.

Daily 7:00-9:20 ( A)

SOLAR BABIES (PG13) 5:15

[.......,Let Us Do It For Yo~
STAR TREK IV

Women's Cuts

$11

I

EYES- OF FIRE
Daily 7:20-9:20 (A)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:20-3:20

Men's Cuts

Daily 4:30-7:00-9:30 (PG)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 2:00

CROCODILE DUNDEE

$7

Daily 5:15-7:15-9.15 (PG13)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:1S-3:15

3rd Ave. Next to

AN AMERICAN TAIL

Marshall Student Housing
1429 5th Avenue
Attention Femal.e Students
Before you get ready for the holidays
- get ready for next semester!! Here
you' ll enjoy large spacious rooms
with double closets & 1/ 2 baths.
central heat & air conditioning, all
utilities paid, plus lounge with cable
TV. full kitchen facilities. and
cleaning service for common areas.
$875 for spring semester
For addlllonal details call:
Mary Alice Stevens at

Hours
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. Iii ....

Highlawn Pharmacy
522-7812

Daily 5:00-7:00-8 ·40 (G)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00-3:00

ERA GA IN ER KI RT LEY & CO
REALTORS

697-5000 Office
529-0572 Home
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Big news is bad news for Herd after MMI
The biggest n ews to com e out of the
17th the Marsh all Memorial Invita-

tional was bad news for the h ome team .
Not only did the favored Herd not

Holden collapsed to the floor in a tangle of a rms a nd legs with Holden
clutching his left knee.
Brown missed both foul shots a nd at
14:08 was also. hurt on a play that
enabled the Governors to take a commanding 50-40 lead.
The Herd did m anage to whittle the
lea d t o 62-60 when John Humphrey.
who came in to hit five second-hal f
baskets, scored on a 15-footer from th e
left side. However, with 3:36 to play
and a chance to tie the ga me, Marshall
was called for traveling. The Govern ors forged to a nine-poin t advantage
with 36 seconds left. The Herd closed
the final margin to 73-68 o n a threepoint goal by Skip Henderson with
three seconds left.
Marshall's ina bility to corral Aust in
Peay's Lawrenre Mitch ell and Tom
Curry's foul trouble ma de it even m ore
diffi cult for t he H e rd . Mit c h e ll
exploded for 16 seco nd-h alf points,
including three straight jumpers early
in the h a lf that gave Ausitin P eay a
48-40 lead.
Curry, who began the ga me with a
resounding sla m dunk but w as hardl y
heard from the r es tof t he n ight, fouled
out with 11 :~ left.
" H olden getting hurt definitely h a d
an e ffe ct," said Aus tin P eay head
Junior guard Skip Henderson flies coach Lake Kelly.
high to stop a scoring attempt by a
One· bright spot for Ma rshall was
Radford player In the Marshall Mem- Dwayne Lewis' winning the Most Valorial Invitational Friday.
ua ble Player trophy for his 37 points in
the tournament.
·
Staff photo by Mlrk Czewlk i

win th e tourney, losing the championship game to Austin P eay Saturday
night 73-68, they a lso lost last year's
Southern Conference reb ounding
leader , Rodn ey Holden, a nd backup
forward Pete Brown to injuries.
Ho ld en und e rw ent a rthroscopic
surgery Sunday morning for an injury
he suffered early in the second half Saturday night. Sports Informa tion Di rec.tor Mac Yates said he will be out two to
six weeks with da m aged knee cartilage. Meanwhile, Brown sprained an
ankle minutes a fter Holden and will
miss two to three weeks.
Neithertournamentga mewas promising for Ma rshall. They defeated Radfo rd in the first r ound, 72-61 , but did not
look overly impressive. In the championship game Marshall Jost a firsthal flead of 29-28 that it never regained
when Austin P eay's Da rryl Bedford
scored on a layup with 2:40 left in the
p e riod. The· Gavemors led 34-32 at
halftime.
Marshall's Dwayne Lewis hit a 15foot jumper from the top of the la ne to
tie the game and open second-half scoring. Then with 1 7:02 to play a nd Marshall trailing 40-36, Brown drove the
lane and was fouled. Bedford and

MU-WVU series schedule
changed for '86-'88 seasons

''
---------' ,_________
We spent a month trying to work out another date. The big thing is that
it does remain on a weekend.

David T. Bralne

By Doug Smock
Repo rter

Some new wrinkles a re in store for
the Marshal I-West Virginia basketball
rivalry, including later dates, a Sunday afternoon game next year and a
J anuary 1989 game in Charleston.
In previous years, the game had been
played the first Saturday in December.
The new contract between the two
schools, first announced in August,
pushes this year's tilt in Morgantown
a nd next year's in Huntington to Dec.
27.
The new dat.e was renegotiated by
Mars h a ll Athle tic Director David ·
Braine and WVU Assistant Athletic
Director Tom Shupe. " We both felt bett.er with it on a weekend," Braine said.
"We spent a month trying to work out
another date (originally set for Monday, Dec. 1.) The big thing is that it
does remain on a weekend."
Braine said scheduling is a tricky
matter, and used the negotiation of this
year's game for a prime example.
"They (WVU) wanted to accommodate
other changes in their schedule," he
said in explaining the switch. Also,
Braine said both schools were invited
to the Chaminade Christmas touma-

ment in Hawaii, but the logistics did ·
not work out for either school.
As for this year's and next year's
games being during Christmas break,
Braine said he thinks that will be to
Marshall's advantage. "We'll get our
normal following to this year's game,"
he said. He also said he is confident the
Henderson Center will be filled for the
1987 game. "I would think our students
will be here regardless," he added.
Braine said Marshall may schedule
more Sunday afternoon games, such as
next year's with WVU. He said this
time is more attractive for possible
regional or national television.
In 1989, the series will return t:J Charleston. "I don't have a problem with
that," he said. "It's good for the state."
He said Marshall is assured of getting
an even share of the tickets. He added
that with Davidson leaving the Southern Conference, scheduling possibilities opened up for that game. The date
for that game has not been set, but
Braine said the schools are shooting
for one while the Board of Regents is
meeting.
The game was played in the 12,500seat Charleston Civic Center Coliseum
in 1979, befure the construction of the
Henderson Center, to serve as a
" home" game fur Marshall.

Poor opening play
yields close loss;
tourney Saturday
i

-~~

By John Gllllsple

_-

'

Sports Writer

A great deal can go wrong in five
minutes and the Lady Herd found
that ·out in an 85-82 Joss to West Virginia University Saturday. H ead
coach Judy A. Southard said poor
performance in the first five minutes of play was the critical factor in
the game.
Southard said she felt the team's
youthfulness was the reason for the
slow start. "We had three freshmen
who played like three freshmen,"
she said.
The Lady Herd, playing after the
men's game, started with over 3,000
West Virginia fans in the Coliseum N CAA Tournament ma king it one
and she said that was also a factor. of the top 40 women's teams in the
"After the men's game, they set country.
This weekend the 2nd Annual
the clock for :.!> minutes to wann-up
and that's all we got. We' re used to Lady Herd Classic will be played in
getting 20 minut.es to shoot and 20to the Henderson Cent.er. The tournament tips off at 1:30 p.m. Thursday
warm-up," she said.
The team needs to put the loss with Virginia Common wealth takbehind it and prepare for a big week ing on Merce r Univers ity fro m
at home, she said. Marshall will Macon, Ga. Marshall takes on Towhost Ohio University in the Hender- son State from Towson, Md., at
son Center at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday. about 3:30 p.m.
For Sunday's finals, the two
"I feel Ohio University will be the
toughest test of the season," Sou- t.eams that lost Saturday will play at
thard said. "They're a physical 1:30 p.m. a nd the two winners will
team and press man-to-man for 40 play for the championship around
3:30 p.m.
minut.es."
Southard said she expects a
Ohio University was 27-3 overall
last season and won the Mid- "classy Class.:" and that the tourAmerican Conference. The team nament has become oneofthe better
also gained a berth in the women's known in this area.

•
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Busy

semester-------------------

From Page 1

hopes all delegates and representatives are aware of the one formula for
success - education.
Nitz~hke said he hopes two matters
will be resolved in the session. First,
the president said, salaries must
increase. Provisions to hire the necessary personnel to eliminate understaffing also must be made.
"We have got to push hard for these
things," Niu.schke said. "How long
can we expect faculty and stafftowork
so hard without enormous fatigue
resulting?"
Recent figures showing tax revenues
short of estimates are discouraging,
Nitzschke said. He said as dollars
decrease, the battle for funding will

increase.
However, Nitzschke said legislators
have established priorities in the past
- not always favorable to higher education - and so must decide this year
what is most important.
"Every year since 1969, the slice of
the pie going toward higher education

EXAM

I

dents, faculty and staffWednesday from 2-4
p.m. in Memorial Student Center Alumni
Lounge. Additional information may be
received by calling 696-2379.

SATURDAY
DECEMBl;R 13

MONDAY
DECEMBER 15

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

DECEMBER 16

DECEMBER 17

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes

Classes

Meeting At:

Meeting At :

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

10:00MWF

3:00 MWF

9: 00 MWF

11 : 00 MWF

11:00 TTH

10 : 15
till
12: 15

Classes
Meeting At :

Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

1: 00 MWF

8 : 00 TTH

8:00 MWF

Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At :

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At :'

9: 30 TTH

12: 30 TTH

12:00 MWF

2 : 00 TTH

2:00 MWF

Classes

3:30 TTH

Classes

ALL SECTIONS

•3: 115
till
5: iis

ALL SECTIONS

Chemistry 100,
203, 211, 212,
355 and 356

Speech 103

EXAM DAYS:

Friday, December 12; Saturday morning, December 13; Monday, December 15; Tuesday, December 16;
Wednesday , December 17. Note : Wednesday evening classes examined December 10.

STUDY DAY:

Thursday, December 11. Thursday evening classes examined .

NOTE:

All classes meeting 11:00 p.m. and after will be examined at their regular class meeting beginning
Wednesday, December 10, through and including Tuesday, December 16, even if the exam falls
a Study Day. All Saturday classes will be examined on December 13.

on

The final set of grades are due in the Registrar's Office, Main 1-B by 9:00 A.M., Friday, December 19th.

pice_ree
Low Rates for a

gun to com;lude edu_~tlQn. must wait
another rear'. .,. .
Nitzschke . said, his visits to the
state's 17 senatorial districts are an
attempt to erase that kind of thinking
by informing delegates and representatives oftheimportanceofhighereducation to West Virginia's future.

8:00
till
10:00

1: 30
till
3:30

Office of lnternatlo,_1 Students and Scholars will sponsor a holiday reception for stu-

Baptist Student Union will meet fora study
break party Thursday from 4-7 p.m. in the
Campus Christian Center. Additional informaton may be received by calling 696-6923.

FRIDAY
DECEMBER 12

HOUR

Minority Student Office wi 11 sponsor
"Pizazz," a night-club style evening, Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Memorial Student Center
Alumni Lounge. Semi-formal dress is ·
required. Further information m ay be
obtained by contacting 696-6705.

Janice McNeamey, coordinator of the
Adults in Transition program, will discuss
"Oisplaced Homemakers" at a lunchbag
seminar Wednesday at noon in Prichard
Hall 143. The program is sponsored by the
Women's Center. More information may be
obtained by contacting 696-3112.

has decreased. But now the policymakers must put higher education
where it needs to be.
"Some think the easiest thing to set
aside is higher education. The need
doesn't seem quite so immediate. It
seems like when a financial crunch
comes it's easiest for th~e under the

---Final Examination Schedule - Fall Semester 1986-87---
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Apartments and Spaces
Available Now!

__
Gre_a_t_Pla_c_e_to_b_e_!- - - - - - - - ~ " '

reentre

HELP HIM TO LEAD
A NORMAL LIFE.
Bobt>y is a hemophiliac.
A bump or bruise could
become life threatening,
u nless h€ gets help.
But it can only come from you ,
from your plasma.
So please, won't you help Bobby?
Make an important contribution.
Give life. Give plasma.

SALE'i>itiCE

sg99s

Mon. & Fri. 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Tues. & Thurs. 6 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday 6 a.m. - -2 p.m.

SILI\OIUM•cot..LEGE Rlr,JGS

Giving Comes From The Heart
Hyland Plasma Center
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----------------------------------.
$10.00

This Coupon is Worth

'lbtlr college ring is now more affordable lhan ever. Save on 111> inCle<lble
variety of Sladium ring styles with custom leetures that expross )'OUf taste
and achie,ameots. Each Slladlum ring Is custom made, with careful attention to detail. And every ArtCarved ring is backed by a Fuft Lifetime warrancy. Don't miss out. It's the perfect lime to get a beautiful buy on a great
college ring. Sae your ArtCarved representative ~ -

$10.00

TEN DOLLARS

Dec. 8 · 12

9 am - 4 .pm

MUB

BONUS! IN ADDITION TO OUR REGULAR FEEi
Bring in this coupon on your first donation or if it
has been 2 months since your last donation.

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
$10.00

631 4th Avenue
Huntington, V'N 25701
ON ~o~ ,-, p,erw,,t •

$10.00

'------~----------------------------~

PAID
Permit No. 206
Huntington, W.Va.

